
 
Community Minded Kids Program Themes & Principles – The 5 E’s 

1. Education - Community as a place of learning  
Student’s learning and education can come from “discovering” and “doing” in their community. 
Students undertake guided exploration through their community through the programs’ passbook. 
We want children to know that community isn’t just about “helping” others, but that it is also a place 
where people can be enriched through connections, sharing stories and learning new things. 

2. Empowerment & Efficacy - Citizens perceive themselves as powerful and resourceful. 
They have the power to create and sustain positive change in their communities 

Building awareness around collective efficacy and empower students to feel that they have the efficacy, 
ability and right to contribute to their communities.  
 
Collective efficacy is defined as the degree to which the students have a “sense of social cohesion and shared 
expectations about the willingness to intervene” to prevent social, community challenges and generally work with 
one another to solve community problems. ‘A resilient sense of efficacy enables individuals to do extraordinary 
things by productive use of their skills and assets (head, heart and hands) in the face of overwhelming obstacles’ 
(Bandura)  
 
The asset-based approach, in contrast to the charity approach, aims at strengthening the community rather than 
encouraging it to remain dependent upon outside resources. 

3. Enrichment - We are enriched by the relationships, connections and diversity that exists in our 
community 

Through program activities students explore and learn more about the migrant and refugee 
experience and the importance of belonging. Cultural diversity is presented as an asset. Through 
learning about Indigenous cultures, migrant communities and refugees, students develop more of an 
appreciation and empathy towards others.      

• Connection to place enriches us and allows us to gain a strong sense of belonging and purpose.  
• People who are connected to the community often feel safer, are less lonely and have better mental 

health.   
• Enriching cross-generational relationships by highlighting exchange of skills sharing, learnings and 

stories across generations.  
• Identifying the importance and value of Indigenous communities in how they cultivate community and 

their strong connections to their environment. 

4. Engagement - Engaging diverse stakeholders for effective community building  
 
Community Engagement: Engaging community stakeholders in the program and connecting the school externally 
in community initiatives and events. Community Minded Kids program – could form part of the school’s 
community engagement practice and plan.   
 

Engaging children: Children and youth should be involved and engaged in building strong resilient and connected 
communities. The program provides children with an opportunity to envisage or create opportunities for change 
and instill confidence in them (self-efficacy) to influence change. 

5. Equity - Equity refers to fairness and equality in outcomes, not just in supports and opportunity 
There are key differences between equity and equality; understanding the differences between equity and 
equality will help students recognise and respond to differences in health and well-being that are unfair, 
avoidable and changeable. 

Here students learn about their rights to attain or access opportunities or resources, gain an understanding of 
issues faced by marginalised and disadvantaged groups, including people with ‘disabilities’. Overall, it’s important 
to learn about what equity is to achieve inclusivity, fairness and social justice. 


